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Reviving the ‘Prijzij’? 
3 Historical Observations for Today’s Debate
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‘Prijzij’ in 30 seconds
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e.g. penalise soil depletion in the last year
e.g. ensure good management of ditches and wood edges
e.g. reward improvement works such as improved soil fertility, creation of new pastures...

 Benefits on three fronts: tenant, owner, society
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‘prijzij’ system

context, embeddedness

‘prijzij’ system loses all importance when context is omitted

“reviving” the ‘prijzij’ ” requires debate on both levels
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Observation 1: very comprehensive approach of  

agricultural capital and its agricultural use value

+ farm buildings
+ cultivated state of the land
+ soil fertility (‘navette’)
+ drainage works
+ seeds on farm, seedlings on field
+ tree hedhes and timber reserves
+ orchards
+ cattle
+ straw reserves
+ maintenance of roads and ditches
+ cultivation-related tools
+ “regional housekeeping conditions”
+ … 

Based on Lindemans, P. (1942). Geschiedenis van de landbouw in België. 
Antwerpen, De Sikkel.

PAST PRESENT

 If the agricultural use value is 
irrelevant, the ‘prijzij’ system will 
be irrelevant too. “Reviving the 
‘prijzij’” therefore requires very 
ambitious policies in restricting 
or prohibiting the non-
agricultural use of farmland and 
guaranteeing or obliging its long 
term agricultural use. 

 Which variables to be valued? 
Relationships? Agronomically
inspired?



Observation 2: based on a regionally differentiated view 

on the agricultural system

- Maximum rapeseed crops, minimum clover 
crops (Kortijk region)

- Specific straw regulations (sometimes 
prohibiting sales) in relation to regional 
importance of straw as fertiliser

- Grassland maintenance regulations (regions 
with rotating grassland)

- Valuation use of city manure (Ghent region)
- Specific regulations for hop infrastructure 

(hop region)
- Protection of a certain livestock size and the 

corresponding fodder requirements 
- Specific regulations for leaving beet greens 

on the land (Kortrijk region)
- …

Selected from Lindemans, P. (1942). Geschiedenis van de landbouw in België. 
Antwerpen, De Sikkel.

PAST PRESENT

 With variables such as “carbon 
sequestration”: very unclear for 
which agricultural system we are 
conceiving this. And whether we 
will, in the end, be left with an 
agricultural system at all.

 Reviving the 'prijzij' requires a 
very clear view on the 
agricultural system.

 Crucial to not only evaluate 
farmers/leaseholders on the 
basis of end results, but also 
based on the practices/efforts, 
between beginning and end 
situation.



- Generally speaking: principles of justice 
and societal interest.

- Nevertheless, there are examples of how 
the 'prijzij' system was detrimental to 
tenant farmers. (e.g. De Graef)

Observation 3: not by default socially just 

PAST PRESENT

Pieter De Graef (2016) Urbs in Rure? Urban Manure and Fertiliser Improvement in 
18th-Century Flemish farming. Antwerpen: Universiteit Antwerpen.0111

NN (1950-1960). Object 00002587 (I0002494) via CAG erfgoedbank 
www.hetvirtueleland.be. Landbouwleven.

 Of course societal benefits in the 
idea of reviving the 'prijzij‘

 Undesirable side-effects to be 
considered. Climate crisis? 
Conflict other policies?

 What is the associated social 
project for the agricultural 
sector? How do we incorporate 
social justice, including for 
farmers?
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